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The Nutcracker, A Kansas Ballet 2019
Attire, Makeup, & Hair List

Important Makeup Info! Important Hair Supply info!

Matching Lipliner recommended for older dancers or anyone using red lipstick.
Foundation (consult a makeup professional) should be 1-2 shades darker than dancer's 

skin tone.

All cast should bring hair supplies, including Brush/Comb and Hairspray to EVERY tech rehearsal and performance. 
Hairnets, Hair Ties and Bobby pins should match dancer's hair color. 

Character Attire and Shoes (merged) Makeup (merged) Hair

Attendants to the Queen Attire: black tights, nude/black sleeveless leotard
Shoes: black leader lace-up or slip-on jazz shoes

Eyes: n/a
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: n/a

Hair: Hairnet (role wears mask)

Bear
Attire: black opaque socks/tights, shorts/tights, short 
sleeve t-shirt
Shoes: black slip-on jazz shoes

Eyes: n/a
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: n/a

Hair: Wears Mask

Birds (girls)
Attire: nude camisole style leotard, pink seamed ballet 
tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Dews
Attire: nude camisole style leotard, pink seamed ballet 
tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Dolls/Rag
Attire: TBD
Shoes: Black Leather Mary Jane Style Slipper (single 
strap)

Eyes: black liner
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: foundation

Hair: TBD

Dolls/Soldier Attire: black full-lenght tights, black short sleeve shirt
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: n/a

Hair:  cleaned and brushed

Drosselmeyer
Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher), black 
dress pants
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: foundation as needed

Hair: greying

Flowers Attire: nude sleeveless leotard, pink seamed ballet tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Fritz Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher)
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: n/a

Hair: clean and brushed

Grasshoppers Attire: back sleeveless leotard
Shoes: barefeet

Eyes: black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: n/a
Other: untinted chapstick
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec. 7. All makeup 
will be applied at LAC. *

Hair: low bun (if possible), ready for 
hood

Hummingbird Attire: nude leotard,  pink seamed ballet tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Lawrencians Attire: Same as "Party Adults"
Shoes: Same as "Party Adults"

Eyes: same as Party Adults
Lips: same as Party Adults
Cheeks: same as Party Adults
Other: foundation

Hair: same as Party Adults

Lawrencians/Dancers Attire: same as "Party Children"
Shoes: Same as "Party Children"

Eyes:  natural look - not "made up"   mascara/liner/shadow/brow   
Lips: Wine - L'Oreal 590 Blushing Berry
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (applied lightly for healthy glow)
Other: foundation

Hair: same as Party Adults

Merchants Attire: same as "Party Adults"
Shoes: Same as "Party Adults"

Eyes: same as Party Adults
Lips: same as Party Adults
Cheeks: same as Party Adults
Other: n/a

Hair: same as Party Adults

Mice
Attire: black footless opaque tights, black sleeveless 
leotard
Shoes: barefeet

Eyes: n/a
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: untinted chapstick
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec.7. All makeup 
will be applied at LAC.*

Hair: middle bun, flat & close to head, 
ready for hood

Mother Ginger Attire: undershirt/undergarments
Shoes: any shoe

Eyes:  black mascara (no falsies), black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure 
Romance or #280 Natural Nudes), brow
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: teased, wears bonnet

Mouse Queen Attire: black leotard, nude/white/grey tights (to be dyed)
Shoes: ballet slippers (will be dyed grey)

Eyes: n/a
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: n/a

Hair: hairnet, (wears mask)

Mr. John Brown Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher) or tights
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: foundation as needed

Hair: greyed, disheveled style

Mr. Stalhbaum Attire: black opaque tights, black leotard
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: foundation as needed

Hair: clean and brushed

Mrs. Brown Attire: black opaque tights, black leotard
Shoes: black character shoes

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (contoured)
Other: foundation

Hair: assigned period style
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All cast should bring hair supplies, including Brush/Comb and Hairspray to EVERY tech rehearsal and performance. 
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Character Attire and Shoes (merged) Makeup (merged) Hair

Mrs. Stalhbaum Attire: black opaque tights, black leotard
Shoes: black character shoes

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance or 
#280 Natural Nudes), brow
Lips: Wine - L'Oreal 590 Blushing Berry
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (applied lightly for healthy glow)
Other: foundation

Hair: assigned period style

Nutcracker Prince Attire: white ballet tights with suspenders, dance belt
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (t-zone)
Other: foundation

Hair: clean and brushed

Nutcracker Prince
(Civil War Costume)

Attire: n/a
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (t-zone)
Other: foundation

Hair: same as Nutcracker Prince

Officer Attire: black sleeveless leotard, black tights
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance or 
#280 Natural Nudes), brow
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Older Clara Attire: pink ballet tights, pink briefs
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: stylized middle part, bun with 
hanging curls

Party Adults (men)
Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher), black 
dress pants, white dress shirt
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black liner, brows
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: foundation as needed

Hair: clean and brushed

Party Adults (women) Attire: black opaque tights, black leotard
Shoes: black character shoes

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, natural shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure 
Romance or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: Wine - L'Oreal 590 Blushing Berry
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (applied lightly for healthy glow)
Other: foundation, natural look - not "made up".

Hair: assigned period style, hair pieces 
will be provided if needed

Party Children (boys)
Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher), black 
dress pants
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: n/a

Hair: clean and brushed

Party Children (girls) Attire: Pink tights, nude leotard
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, natural shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure 
Romance or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion (applied lightly)
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (applied lightly for healthy glow)
Other: foundation, natural look - not "made up".

Hair: assigned period style

Schoolchildren (boys) Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher)
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #120 Soft Sable brown (t-zone)
Other: n/a
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec. 7. All makeup 
will be applied at LAC. *

Hair: Clean and brushed

Schoolchildren (girls) Attire: pink tights, black leotard
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (applied lightly for healthy glow)
Other: n/a
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec.7. All makeup 
will be applied at LAC. *

Hair: two low ponytail braids, secured 
at top & bottom

Snakes Attire: nude minimal undergarment
Shoes: turning shoes/paws (optional)

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Snow Flurries Attire: pink ballet tights
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion
Cheeks: n/a
Other: untinted chapstick
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec.7. All make up 
will be applied at LAC. *

Hair: low ballet bun

Snow I & II
Attire: nude leotard, pink seamed ballet tights, white 
trunks
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Snow Queen Attire: nude sleeveless leotard, pink seamed ballet tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Sprouting Sunflowers Attire: nude sleeveless leotard, pink ballet tights
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum applied lightly for healthy glow
Other: n/a
*Special Instructions: required makeup should be placed in a baggie 
marked with dancer's name & provided to Rebekah on Dec. 7. All make up 
will be applied at LAC. *

Hair: single low ponytail braid, secured 
at top & bottom

Strawberries (girls) Attire: nude leotard, pink ballet tights
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

Strawberries/Lead (boys) Attire: black footed tights with suspenders, dance belt
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (t-zone)
Other: foundation as needed

Hair: clean and brushed
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Strawberries/Lead (girls)
Attire: nude camisole style leotard, pink seamed ballet 
tights
Shoes: pink pointe shoes

Eyes: false eyelashes, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance 
or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum (color and contour)
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun

The Browns (boys) Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher)
Shoes: black ballet slippers or jazz shoes

Eyes: black liner
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: n/a

Hair: disheveled Style

The Browns (girls) Attire: pink tights, nude/black leotard
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: n/a
Cheeks: n/a
Other: foundation

Hair: two low ponytail braids, secured 
at top & bottom

Toy Captains Attire: black tights, black undershirt or leotard
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: n/a
Other: foundation

Hair: neatly brushed and secured 
under hat

Toy Soldiers
Attire: black opaque socks (mid-calf or higher), black 
undershirt or leotard
Shoes: black lace-up jazz shoes

Eyes: black mascara, light-black liner
Lips: neutral - Maybelline 660 Touch of Spice
Cheeks: n/a
Other: foundation

Hair: high ballet bun (wears hat)

Troopers Attire: black sleeveless leotard, black tights
Shoes: black ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure Romance or 
#280 Natural Nudes), brow
Lips: red - Maybelline 691 Rich Ruby
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum
Other: foundation

Hair: low ballet bun

Young Clara Attire: pink ballet tights, pink briefs
Shoes: pink ballet slippers

Eyes: black mascara, light black liner, shadow (Covergirl #235 Pure 
Romance or #280 Natural Nudes), brows
Lips: pink - Revlon 657 Fuchsia Fusion
Cheeks:  Covergirl #154 Deep Plum
Other: foundation

Hair: stylized middle part, half up/down 
with curls

*Special Instructions: should match 
Older Clara hair color.*


